Abstract: This article draws attention to the botanical and ecological database SOPHY (GIVD ID EU-FR-003), which is hosted at the University Paul Cézanne at Marseille, France. Initiated in the 1970es, this database was first dedicated to the study of the relationships between plants and climate (phytoclimatology) at the scale of France. In the early 1980s it was central to the development of socioecology, which studies the statistical relationships between plant species. At present the SOPHY database contains more than 200,000 plots located in France and in some areas close to the French border. The managers of the database have developed methods and algorithms dedicated to the control of data quality and to the characterisation of socio-ecology and phytoclimatology. The principles and results obtained in these two domains using the SOPHY database are presented.
Introduction
The objective of the database SOPHY is not only to collect and supply phytosociological data, but to supply the field botanist with methods for the ecological characterisation of plant species and plots at the community level. The database combines all available plot data from France and some data from the neighbouring countries Belgium, Luxemburg, Southern Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Andorra and Spain. Figure 1 shows the general localization of the plots recorded in the SOPHY database.
Digital plot data from the SOPHY database have been used by collaborators for research on the dynamic of vegetation and the consequences of global climate change on plant distribution. Among these works, the articles by Gegout et al. (2005) about the EcoPlant database that integrates a part of SOPHY database's plots, Albert et al. (2008) on vegetation dynamics, Lenoir et al. (2009 Lenoir et al. ( , 2010 and Bertrand et al. (2011) on climate change impacts are notable.
In this paper we present the structure of the database SOPHY and two main examples of methodologies and results in the domain of socio-ecology and phytoclimatology using our database.
Database structure
The data is stored in four groups of tables, which are usually realised in text format ( 
Bibliography
Bibliographic sources are managed in dBase tables. Each source record has at least one vegetation plot assigned to it. SOPHY is based on more than 4,500 references, which have been assigned ids in the order of their integration into the bibliographic table. Among them, 3,600 references are in digital form. The bibliography is displayed with localisation of each dataset (as of 2009). Each reference has an ID attached to it, which can be found at the SOPHY website (http://SOPHY.univ-cezanne.fr).
Taxonomy tables
The original taxonomic reference list was based on the form for floristic surveys of vascular plants of France (Brisse & Grandjouan, 1971) , which was developed from the flora by Fournier (1963) . It was replaced by the Flora Europaea list (Brisse & Rasmont unpubl.) , later on by the digital code of the flora of France (Brisse & Kerguélen, 1994) and finally by the database of plant nomenclature of the flora of France (Bock 2004) . A reference list of bryophytes based on the flora by de Augier (1966) has been added. Each reference list contains an indexed list of taxa. These species ids are used in coding vegetation plots.
Plot observations
Vegetation plots are arranged in crosstables of the same format as found in the source data. Header data are added in the same format at the bottom of the (Fig. 1 ).
Geographic localisation: point coordinates less precise than GPS, up to 1 km: 70%; small grid (not coarser than 10 km): 20%; political units or only on a coarser scale (>10 km): 10% Sampling periods : < 1919: 0.1%; 1920-1929: 0.7%; 1930-1939: 2.2%; 1940-1949: 1.0%; 1950-1959: 6.0%; 1960-1969: 12.0%; 1970-1979: 19.0%; 1980-1989: 23.0%; 1990-1999: 25.0%; 2000-2009: 10 
Data control
There are control procedures for each data type. For references and plant names proofreading is usually sufficient to clean tables from errors. Control of phytosociological data is more complex, but has been increasingly automated. First of all, on each data addition, the structural identity of phytosociological and location tables is checked.
With locations, the correspondence of coordinates and place names is checked by computing distances between the centroid of the community and plot coordinates. Records with distances > 10km are reported by an error message. As only community names are indexed, inspection of maps allows to detect the most severe errors.
As for phytosociological data, beyond proofreading an automated procedure has been developed. It consists of measuring the distance between plot ordination (see below) and ordination of each component plant species. Inspection of distances allows returning to data sources and check whether a coding error has occurred or whether occurrence of the species in an obviously untypical habitat is plausible.
The essential method that distinguishes SOPHY from similar databases is that it generates two main scientific contents:
A characterisation of the socioecological behaviour of each plant species represented in the data. Species then serve to define the habitat conditions in the plot. From these two basic computations a large array of results is generated. The classification of these behaviours provides a hierarchy where it is possible to identify the main environments defined by the plants.
A characterization of the climatic behaviour for each plant species in order to formalize climatic bio-indicators. After the application of a calibration between plants and climate data (climatic data were provided by MeteoFrance), the plants can be used as indicators of the climate variables. It is also possible to classify these bio-indicators and to map their clusters in order to identify the main climatic factors that contribute to plant distribution in France.
Methodology in socio-ecology
The theoretical foundation and a discussion of the methodology in socio-ecology is exposed in the document "Changement de paradigme en écologie végétale" (A change of paradigm in vegetation ecology) at the SOPHY website as well as in the paper published by Grandjouan (1998) . The ecological information contained in the abundance of plants is taken into account (Brisse & Grandjouan 1980) , by subdividing species into pseudo-taxa, when their abundance exceeds a certain threshold. Thus, a species may be replaced by two (or three) pseudo-species defined by threshold levels of abundance (Brisse & Grandjouan 1977 , Hill 1979 ).
Socio-ecological characterisation of plant species
The proposed method generalises the concept of fidelity, which Braun-Blanquet (1932) recognised as a fundamental fea tureOriginally, computation of fidelity of plant species had been applied to plot groups, with a faithful species being restricted to one single or a small group of vegetation types. Before computational algorithms became available in large databases, fidelity values were hardly ever reported These algorithms were first applied to the relationship between plant species and climate (Brisse & Grandjouan 1977) , thus expressing the apparent dependence of a plant species on an ecological condition, in this case a category of a climatic variable. However, as traditional phytosociology data reported on species composition following a standardised method, but did not deliver corresponding environmental data such as the lime content of soils, it was not possible to calculate the fidelity of a plant towards calcareous soils. Long before the advent of large databases of joint vegetation plots and soils measurements like EcoPlant (Gégout et al. 2005) ecological indication based on species composition had to be achieved by calculating the fidelity of a plant species to- wards a calciphilous species (Brisse et al. 1995a (Brisse et al. , 1995b .
Generally speaking, this method considers all plant species as indicators of the environment. Without being able to gain data on the actual environment, it at least transforms a purely floristic characterisation into an implicit, yet quantitative ecological characterisation. This had been the devotion of Pavillard (1935) who had the vision of weighing all plant species. The same plant species is treated simultaneously with regard to its behaviour and as an indicator of the environment. A space of fidelities is defined with as many dimensions as there are indicator plants, i.e. a cross matrix linking 8.003 types of socio-ecological behaviour to 8.003 index variables (Fig. 3) . Ewald (2002) has pointed out that a corresponding method termed "Beals smoothing" has been developed by Beals (1984) . This fidelity table constitutes the backbone of the database allowing the ecological interpretation of phytosociological data.
Results on the ecology of plant species
The table of mutual fidelities of plant species (considered as index variables) has two applications. (1) The comparison of plant species behaviour, as measured by global differences in their behaviour in fidelity space, leads to a catalogue of ecologically similar species. (2) The relative importance of an indicator plant in overall compositional space or its diagnostic power is measured as the distance between its individual behaviour and the ensemble of behaviours captured by the database. The two catalogues can be viewed at the SOPHY website.
Among the 4,600 taxa that have thus been characterised many behave similarly. It is therefore desirable to summarise behaviour types by forming groups called "phytotypes".
Socio-ecological characterisation of plots
The site is the basic unit of observation in phytosociology. Each plot recorded at a site can be regarded as a sample of an environment of which the constituent plant species give testimony. The environment of the plot is situated at the centre of gravity of the behaviour of all constituent plant species. Thus, the environment of a plot containing n plant species is composed of as many values of indices of variables (8,003 taxa and pseudo-taxa), and the plot position is defined by the average index of these n plant species (Fig. 3) .
The transformation of plots into environmental conditions yields a new table of 200,000 environments characterised by 8,003 average fidelities, of which 1,000 on average are larger than zero. The fact that each plot is characterised by the same number of numerical values allows mutual comparisons of the environments, even if they have largely different species richness, different plot sizes and have been recorded by different authors. It is even possible to compare plots that do not have a single species in common (Brisse et al. 1995a (Brisse et al. , 1995b . In fact the comparison of plots does no longer depend on the list of observed species but on the fidelities with respect to variable indices. It is no longer floristical, but has become ecological. Results concerning plot environments. 
Probable flora
Average fidelities correspond to the probability of finding the environmental conditions at a site that is suitable to the plant species. A map of these fidelities for a given variable index displays the probability of finding a plant species at a site. Probability maps display concentrations of plant distributions in a very general fashion, thus visualising ecological gradients as well as many more sites that could be favourable to the plant species (Fig. 4) . Likewise, species may be exposed to extinction risks at certain marginal sites, because average fidelities are too low.
Classification of 200,000 plots
As plant species are similar, so are numerous plots which reflect similar environments. This calls for a classification of plots (WPGM, Sokal & Sneath 1963) . Meanwhile, several hundreds of thousands of plots cannot be classified straightaway. The number of objects has to be reduced. Whichever the method of choice, it requires the definition of some sort of kernels consisting of plots with maximum ecological similarity, which can be performed on a maximum of 15,000 objects within one day of computation. A trial classification was realised with 11,365 kernels, the classification of which yielded 890 types of environment (mesotypes). Table 1 shows the main environments identified based on the socio-ecological classification of all plots in the SOPHY database.
Discussion General
One can now assemble a database that represents the knowledge that phytosociologists have accumulated since the discipline exists. It follows, that if the method matches their criteria and the database contains their knowledge, a good portion of the phytosociologists' work can be replaced by a numerical treatment of the socio-ecological type. In fact, the socio-ecological classification meets the requirement of phytosociologists to found their discipline on their own ideas and achieve a hierarchy based on their own data. Database tools deliver a geographical representation of vegetation types, lists of their diagnostic species and a complete list of the constituent species. Furthermore, these tools allow to compare groups of the same level (twin groups) in order to clarify the reasons for their separation and to propose interpretations that are far more general because they account for the observations made by close to 2,000 botanists, more precise because they are numerical, more stable because of the completeness of the database, and more complete, because they treat different domains (geographical, ecological, floristical, phytosociological) . It equally proposes criteria to define the most important groups in the hierarchy (absence of diagnostic plant species shared by two twin groups) as well as other criteria for stopping further subdivision of the hierarchy (insufficient distance of discriminant values of plant species in two twin groups). It also demonstrates that in the socio-ecology of plants there are no discrete limits, but only gradients. 
Methods in phytoclimatology
In its origins, the SOPHY database was developed to study the relationships between plants and climate (temperature, precipitaion) at the scale of France, in a period where French ecologists were more interested in plant-soil relationships. This aim was studied by means of a probabilistic calibration between 12,000 vegetation plots situated close to 574 climatic stations. The calibration measures the climatic optimum (position) and the indicator power (concentration) of 1,874 plant species for six climatic variables (monthly averages and extreme values of minimal and maximal temperatures, amount of precipitation and number of rainy days).
The probabilistic calibration takes into account three main ecological assumptions:
unimodal response of plant species frequency along a climatic gradient (Fig. 5) ; gradual effects, even where plant species occur intermittently along the gradient (Fig. 6) ; ranking of indictor plant performance according to their concentration, i.e. if two plants are distributed in the same part of the range of a climatic variable, the most indicative plant is the one showing the highest frequencies at one or more levels of the range, even though the two plants may have the same optimum (Fig. 7) . Therefore, the calibration defines a position parameter of the plant in the range of the climatic variable, named 'optimum', and a dispersion parameter named 'indicator power' for each calibrated plant. These two parameters characterize the climatic behaviour of a plant by indicating its climatic position and the strength of the bond between the plant and the climatic variable. 'Optimum' and 'indicator power' are both expressed in percent in order to compare the climatic behaviour of plant taxa.
This calibration produces a list of 1,874 bio-indicators of climatic variables in France (Garbolino et al. 2007 ). The validation of this calibration is based on the difference between the measured climate by the meteorological stations and the climate estimated by the plants surrounding these stations. The result of this validation underlines that plants are accurate (accuracy = 88.5%) and stable (stability = 96.5%) bio-indicators of the climatic parameters in France.
The results show that the geographic distribution of some bio-indicators coincides with the distribution of some welldescribed climates in France. For example, Pistacia lentiscus indicates a Mediterranean climate characterised by warm and dry summers and autumns and mild and relatively rainy winters. This species has been found to be extremely indicative for high temperatures throughout the year, underlining the thermal aspect of the Mediterranean climate ( Fig. 8 ; see Plate A).
Impatiens parviflora, on the other hand, indicates a temperate subcontinental climate characterised by very low optima of the temperatures in winter and average and high optima in summer (Fig. 9) . However, this recent neophyte of EastSiberian origin may not yet have filled its potential range.
Because this calibration between plants and climate is based on large data sets and a probabilistic model, it gives accurate information of the climatic behaviour of plants in France and an analytical underpinning of indicator values for temperature and continentality based on expert judgement by Ellenberg (1974) and Landolt (1977) . In doing this, it must be borne in mind that SOPHY covers only a fraction of climatic niche space.
Conclusion
The use of large vegetation databases allows to study the ecology of plant species and vegetation types, as well as to characterize their environments. But, even if the data are essential, the methodology to characterize the relationships among plant species and with respect to environmental parameters is decisive in understanding the ecology of plants. Respect for the nature of the data and the development of specific algorithms have been combined in the design of the SOPHY database. The obtained results underline the efficiency of applying numerical methods based on ecological assumptions. 
